Welcome to Destiny Island
Where finding love
is a matter of
destiny…
A series by
award-winning
author Susan Fox

Destiny, a tiny island in
the Pacific Northwest,
is blessed with craggy
bluffs, forested hills,
secret coves, and
meadows dotted with
wildflowers. The locals are individuals—make
that eccentrics!—reflecting the island’s history
of aboriginal people, loggers and fishermen,
African-American and Japanese immigrants,
hippies, artists, boaters, and escapees from the
city. The picturesque town of Blue Moon
Harbor provides the necessities of life for
residents as well as attractions for tourists.
When you meet your love on Destiny, life will
never be the same.
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Destiny Calls

Return to Destiny

When Ottawa lawyer Eden Blaine’s mother
sends her to a tiny Pacific Northwest island on a
quest to find her long-lost aunt, little does she
imagine that destiny—in the shape of Blue
Moon Air pilot Aaron Gabriel—is calling.

Miranda Gabriel hated Destiny Island from the
day her grandparents grudgingly took in her
and her brother after their mom died from an
overdose. At fifteen, Miranda ran away,
chasing love in all the wrong places. Now a
single parent with financial problems, she’s
forced to return and accept her brother’s help
while she struggles to turn her life around. The
last thing she needs is a male distraction.

After breaking up with her boyfriend of four
years, Eden’s priorities are clear: first and
always, her family; second, her career with a
charitable foundation. Though perhaps she
could squeeze in a rebound fling with a sexy,
charismatic seaplane pilot . . .
A fling is all that the rugged, self-contained
Aaron ever offers a woman. Having never lived
in a loving home, he knows better than to pin
his hopes, or his heart, on love. The only
people in the world who truly matter to him
are his sister and her baby. And yet, there’s
something about Eden that cracks the
protective shell around his heart…
Eden can’t help but be drawn to the lover who
introduces her to new adventures and ideas.
Still, the fact remains that he’s as tied to his life
on Destiny Island and to his tiny family as she is
to her own family and her career in Ottawa.
Can Eden risk her heart again? Can Aaron risk
his for the first time? Will it end in disaster—
or is love their destiny?

Back in high school, straight arrow Luke
Chandler had a crush on bad girl Miranda.
Now widowed and coping with twin babies,
the veterinarian sure
doesn’t need to
reprise that crazy
infatuation.
Still, it’s not like
destiny gives you a
choice!

